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Monday this the 6tr day of February 2O12

CORAM:

HOfrl'BLE DT.K.B.S.RAJAN, JUDICIAL MEMBER
HON. BLE M s.K. NOORJEHAN, ADMI NISTRATIVE M EMBER

1. P.F.Yesudassan,
TTA, ElOil Telephone Exchange,
Kunnamkulam, Thrissur.
Residing at Love Dale, Porathur House,
Santhivihar, Pottore PO, Thrissur.

2. V.V.Viswambaran,
TTA, Ayyanthole Telephone Exchange, Thrissur SSA.
Residing at Vellangallukkaran House, Pranavam,
Harisree Nagar, Puthurfara, Ayyantlrole Po-Thrissur. ...Appricpnts

(By Advocate Mr.V.Sajith Kumar)

Versus

1. The Bharath Sanchar Nigam Limited,
represented by its Chairman,

' Managing Director, New Delhi.

2. The Chief General Manager,
Bharath Sanchar Nigam Limited, Trivandrum.

(By Advocate Mr.Johnsan Gomez)

...Respondents

This application having been heard on 6i' February zo12 this
Tribunal on the same day ilelivered the fdlowing :-

QRI}ER

HON'BLE Dr.K.B.$.RA"lAf{. JUDICIAL MEMBER

The 1"t applicant joined the services of the respondents in 1g94 as

and later appointed as TTA in 1997. The 2nd applicant was recruited
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n in 1996 which became the restructured rrA cadre. At the
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time of their initial appointment, provisions existed for further promotional

prospects as JTO for persons possessing degreeldiploma in Mechanical

Engineering. As the applicants have at their credit diploma in Mechanical

. Engineering they were sanguiritily hoping for such promotion as JTO.

However, in 2001 when the Recruitment Rules were amended, diploma

holders were not made. eligible for competing in the competitive

examination as JTO. The applicants moved the respondents by way of

representations requesting them to apply the amended rules only

prospectively dating that the conditions stipulated therein with reference to

.- the educational qualificitions would not be applicable to the departmental

can idates who were in service prioi'. to the formation of BSNL or issuance

- of the'ravised-tqles. In the alte+nativq the applicants had requested the

respondents for relaxation of educational qualifications by permitting all the

Mechanical Engineering Degree/Diploma candidates who were in service

prior to the rules to take part in the limited departmental competitive

. examination for the post of JTO. Annexure A-4 and Annexure A-5 refers.

Respondents were in the process of conducting recruitment as JTO under

3506 quota. In that the qualifications of Mechanical Engineering were not

considered to be eligible qualification. According ro-'the applicants the

eligible candidates with the other qualification were far less in number than

the vacancies. The applicants have, therefore, approached this Tribunal
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' candidates to be conducted in pursuance of - 2001 JTO
recruitment,rules as expeditiously as possible and to keep in
'abeyance.the, limited depadmental competitive examinations
in pursuance, 2001 recruitment rules till such orders are
passed by the,,respondents

2. To direct the respondent to include the applicants,.the
Mechanical "FngiAeering Degree/D,lploma holders to. take part
in the limited departmental'examination against 35% set aiart
for the TTA's and other departmental candidates to .be
conducted in pursuance of 2001 JTO recruitment rules.

3. Grant such other reliefs as may be prayed for and as ihe
Court may deem fit to grant.

2. Respondents have contested the o.A. According to them,

qualifications cannot be relaxed as it would have been greatest injustice to

similarly situated persons. They-have alib refened to a Aecilion by a Co-

ordinate Bench that .the law is fairly well settled that the - Courts or

Tribunals cannot interfere in the matters like prescribing

qualifications/standards for appointment to any particular post'. They have

also refened to the decision of the High Court of Kerata in Radha Vs.

$tate of Kerala [2801 ('l] KLT 32iI wherein it was held that when a

specific qualif,ication is prescribed for a post, the case of persons not

possessing that specific qualiflcation need not be considered.

3. Counsel for the applicant after briefly nanating the entire facts of the
.f,

case invited our attention to a recent order dated 9.12.2011 in 0.A.106/10

in which the claim of the applicants rms identical to that of the applicants in

The Tribunal considered the case and passed the following
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"4. Admittedly, the applicants were all appointed as JTO(O)
based on screening test conducted earlier which practice was
hitherto stopped and now Limited Depaftmental Examination is
held for promotion to the post of JTO. Further as per
quafification prescribed in the year 2W1 applicants are not
qualified for consideration for promotion to the post of JTO.
We feel that the pcition of the applicants who had been
continuing for a long number of years as JTO {Officiating)
requires a' sympathetic consideration in the hands of the
executive. Though they were considered for promotion in the
earlier years it is only by virtue of amendment made in the
rules that they became'disqualified for consideration to the
post of JTO by participating in the Departmental Examination
held for the purpose. lt is also to be noticed that any employee
comes to an establishment with hope of some promotion while
working. According to the appticants they have no promotional
avenues and they will have to retire at the entry level. This
causes undue hards[rip anc even it may stem into an ailment
of arbitrariness. Therefore, it is only appropriate that those
JTOs who are now officiating can be considered for necessary
relaxation in the matter of qualification so as to enable them to
appear in the Departrnental Examination so that their
grievance could stand redrcssed. This is a matter to be
considered by the executive when a proper represeRtation is
made by the applicants. Annexure 44 is the representation
made by the applicants. Therefore, a decision may be taken
on Annexure A4 at the higher level so as to render justice to
the parties. During the pendency of this O.A by virtue of an
interim order the applicants were permitted to continue in the
present post. In the light of the direction as we have given
above it is only appropriate that the applicants may be allowed
ts continue in the present post till a decision is taken on the
representation of the applicants in accordance with law and in
accordance with what is stated above.

5. Let the representation be disposed of as expeditiously
as possible at any rate within a period of four months. O.A is
disposed of as above. No order as to costs."

The counselsubmitted that the only differen-ce in the case of the
.

in the instant o.A and those in o.A.106/:10 is that the applicants

o.A were granted officiating promotion to the post of JTo. Inffij respects there has been no change.
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6. Counsel for the'respondents submitted that with the tectrnofogical

advancement, each time the technology applied in telecornmunication wing

gets revised. Thus deletion of the qualification of the Mechanical

Engineering has been a deliberate decision in the interest of the

organization. As regards the decision by this Tribunal, the counsel

subrnitted tha! the dlstinct difference in these two cases is that the

appficants in the other case were already functioning on officiating basis as

JTO.

7. Counsel for the applicant in its oral rejoinder submitted that a

pergsal of para 4 of order dated 9.12.2011 in O.AJ06/10 Would go to show

that the focal point u€s as. to the situation of a Government employee

slogging r.vithout any promotion during the entire career. The career

prospect of the applicants in the other O.A is better than that of the

applicants in the instant case as the applicants in the other O.A at least got

their officiating promotion as JTO whereas the applicants in this O.A were

not afforded this benefit.

8. Arguments were heard and documents perused. In c.s.l.R. vs

K.G.$.Bhatt. (19s91 4 scc 635 the Apex court has held as under :-
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t " '

that fails to develop a satisfactory procedure for promotion is
bound to pay.a sevbre penalty in terms of administrative costs,
misallocaiion of personnel, low morale, and ineffectual
performance, amohg both non-manageriaf employees anq
their supervisors. There cannot be any modern management
much less any career planning, manpower development,
management development Otc. which is not related to a
system of promotions."

9. Again in O.Z. Hussain vs.Union of India 1990 Supp SCe 688, the

Apex Court has held as under:-

"7. This Court, has on more than one occasion, pointed out
that provision for promotion increases efficiency of the public
service while slagnation reduces efficiency and makes the
service ineffmtive, Promotion is thus a normal incidence of
service. There too is no justifidation why while similarly placed
officers in other ministries wcruld have the benefit 9f promotion,
the non-medical 'A' Qroup'scientists- in the establishment of
Director General of Heatth $ervices would be deprived of such
advantage. In a welfare State,.it is necessary that there should
be an efficient public serytcg and, therefore, it should have'
been the obligation of the,Minisrry- of Health to attend to the
representations of the Council arfd its members and provide

' promotional avenue for this category of officers. lt is, therefore,
necessary that on the mbdel'o[ rules framed by the Ministry of
Science and Technology rivitn such alterations as may
be necessary, approprialF*gules 'should be framed Within
four months from noul proffling promotional avenue for the
'A' category scientists 'in ;:the non-medical wing of the
Directorate." ',',;;

' .  ,  1 .  -

10. Referring to the above Cedisions of the Apex Court, the Principal

Bench of the Tribunat in the casei -of:Debi Mukherjeq vs Union of lndia

and others {{99?} t$ ATC 540 has held as under :-

1\

."' -.,-:.:';r:: , "ln view of the aforesaici legal position, we are of the
.'. i',-t;.'l-_,';,-: -ivjbw that it is the obligation ef the Ministry of Health and family

,/ , ;,; f \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\' - . . 
='-',1w${are to provide promotiffal avenues to the applicant who
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Xi Aaciafanf ( lanrafanr far aarr^-^l! . !:' ,'t 'iti:; {ta8;fdctioned in tfie poiiTinisistant secreiary'ror several
i o;-j , il'# irddrri and tias looked after , the work of Assistant Director 

*-:i. :r.,' fupL*"t tffiSolUflC[loneq In me POSI pI A$$s[4ru Decre[ary IOf Sevefal

iolrJ , !-Dl'J ir#rg and lias looked after,the .work of Assistant Director
\, ,., , ffi 7Q-eneral as and when oocasiijn had arisen. The respondents
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shalf do the needful in the rpatter within a period of three
months from the date of receipt of this order. Till then, the
respondents shall- not proceed with the filling up of the post
through direct recruitment. The interim order directing the
respondents to maintain the status quo as regards the
continuance of the applicant in the post of Assistant Director
General be maintained, is made absolute."

11. When the above order of the Tribunal was challenged before

the Apex Coutt, the appeal was dismissed. The Apex Court has in the case

of P.K Jaiswal (Dr] v. Dehi Mukheriee. (199t) z scc I4E, hetd as

under :-

6. For the above reasons, we are of the opinion that the
decision reached by the Tribunal does not require any
infurterence at aur. -hands in exercise af the power under
Article 136 of the constituiion. Hence, the appeatr fails and is
accordingly sibmissed with no srder as fo cosfs,

12. in Food,C6riioration of lridia v. parashotam Das Bansal.{200g} ?

SCC._I0Q., the Apex Court has held as under :-

"13. lf there is no channei of promotion in respect of a
padicular gro{Jp of officers resulting in stagnation over the
years, the court although may not issue any direction as to in
which manner a scheme should be formulated or by reason
thereof interfere with the operation of existing channel of
promotion to the officers working in different departments and .
officers of the Government but the jurisdiction to issue
direction to make a scheme cannot be denied to a superior
court of the country."

13. From the above it is clear that the career prospect is one of the vital

matters to be kept in mind by the Government. As righfly pointed out by

nsef for the applicant the focal point in the order dated g.lz.ze11 in

0 is about the non availability of career prospect.
a.

As such, the
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distinction between the applicants in that case and the applicants in the

present O.A that the former were cfficiating as JTO whereas the later are

only TTAs does not make any. intelligible differentia to distinguish the two

applicants in respect of their claims.

14. In view of the above, this O.A is disposed of with a direction to the

respondents to consider Annexure A-4 and Annexure A-5 representations

in the light of the order of this Tribirnal refeired to above agalso keeping in

view the dictum laid down by tt'e Apex Court in .various decisions as

extracted abeve. The representation" b." disposed of as expeditiously as

possible, at any rate, within a period of four months from the date of receipt

of a copy of this order. There shalf be no order as to costs.

(Dated this the 6th day of February 2O12)
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DT.K.B.S.RAJAN

JUDICIAL MEMBER
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